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Listening to the Voice of the Customer Using an Immersive Combine Simulator: 1 
Innovative Techniques for Product Development 2 
 3 
Abstract—This work describes a combine simulator and virtual environment (VE). This 4 
interactive and realistic simulator is a novel and unique apparatus used for development 5 
and testing of human-machine systems during the design of agricultural vehicles and 6 
systems. The combine simulator and VE are being used to develop and evaluate new 7 
technologies and automated systems. The simulator provides an innovative testing 8 
platform in which to conduct active harvesting experiments that would otherwise be 9 
difficult or impossible to perform. The successes of two studies, “Auger Spout Aiming” 10 
and “Combine Implement Adjust” are described, including experimental results. The 11 
novel approach used with this simulator to acquire the voice of the customer can be 12 
generalized to the development of other products with a human interface, and 13 
applications in other domains are considered.  14 
 15 
Index Terms—Computer graphics; Human computer interaction; Product development; 16 
Simulation; Systems simulation; User centered design; User interfaces; Virtual reality.  17 
 18 
  19 
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I. INTRODUCTION 20 
 21 
The economic and production demands on modern agriculture result in the development, 22 
application, and evaluation of new technological innovations for modern harvesting 23 
equipment. The accurate evaluation of these technologies for agricultural harvesting 24 
machines is difficult due to the natural variation of the harvesting process, including the 25 
unique nature of local crops and conditions, the effects of weather and seasonal harvest 26 
timing windows, and the difficulty with establishing repeatable test conditions for a given 27 
harvesting scenario. Experimental testing of new engineering innovations requires the use 28 
of skilled operators and since these operators are in short supply, this testing often 29 
competes with the actual work of crop harvesting. Because of the seasonal nature of 30 
harvesting, many experienced operators are kept busy in remote regions of the country 31 
with annual harvest operations, precluding participation in development studies for new 32 
interactive systems.  33 
 34 
Along with the constraints on recruiting available operators, repeatable and representative 35 
crop and field conditions are also necessary in order to execute accurate comparative 36 
analyses, and it is often problematic to obtain the desired variety of terrain and crop 37 
conditions that support statistically significant evaluations. Effective testing requires 38 
repeatability and consistency of crop conditions in initial and subsequent tests between 39 
machine operators, and this is difficult to obtain, even within a single farm field. 40 
Repeating a particular test sequence exactly is impossible, because once the field is 41 




In order to evaluate new engineering technologies during the design process for the 44 
harvest machine, we make use of a simulated virtual harvesting environment [Luecke, 45 
2012] Shown in Figure 1, which provides the experimental subjects with an immersive 46 
and accurate harvest experience during the testing. This system was originally developed 47 
as a training tool for helping new operator learn to use the increasingly complex machine 48 
interface and controls.  In this work, we have modified the original simulator by adding 49 
realism in crop harvesting graphics and by integrating advanced prototype engineering 50 
features so as to allow evaluation of combine operator interaction and experience with 51 
new technological products. Using the virtual simulator and immersive environment 52 
provides a test farm environment with repeatable terrain, crops, and weather conditions.  53 
Harvest testing and experiments can be conducted using the simulator at convenient times 54 
that do not conflict with actual harvest season demands or the busy schedules of the 55 
farmer operators. The simulated farm and crop environment allows us to conduct 56 
repeatable studies that result in statistically meaningful results.  57 
 58 
During the design of any virtual environment, it is important to minimize additional 59 
operator workloads induced by the simulator. In the harvest simulator described in this 60 
work, extraneous physical or cognitive workload is minimized by creating realistic cues 61 
and providing accurate expected outcomes from typical operator inputs.  Providing the 62 
operator with the physically expected and functionally accurate machine response allows 63 
for the measurement of accurate operator performance during the evaluation of the new 64 




This paper presents the development of new harvest features in the existing combine 67 
simulator and the integration of prototype engineering operator interface features into the 68 
simulator for operator-in-the-loop testing.  Test results are presented and used to evaluate 69 
customer acceptance and performance of new engineering technology products. The 70 
effectiveness of the simulator approach is demonstrated through the application and 71 
testing of two novel technologies under development for harvest machine applications.  72 
 73 
II. SIMULATOR DEVELOPMENT FOR AGRICULTURAL MACHINES 74 
 75 
Simulators and virtual environments (VEs) have been used for product development and 76 
product training with compelling results. For example, a team of astronauts practiced 77 
repairing the Hubble space telescope using a VE [Loftin and Kenney, 1995]. VE training 78 
has been shown to provide results superior to traditional training in situations as diverse 79 
as firefighting [Tate et al, 1997] and surgery [Calatayud et al, 2010]. Lockheed Martin 80 
found that their Virtual Maintenance software provided numerous advantages, including 81 
increased standardization of maintenance analysis and enhanced training overall [Abshire 82 
and Barron, 1998].  83 
 84 
Vehicle development and training is an area in which simulators and VEs have had a 85 
critical impact on the interaction between the human operator and machine automation. A 86 
prominent use of driving simulators is by automobile industry, which has been using 87 
them since the 1960s [Weir, 2010]. Driving simulators allow researchers to simulate 88 
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actual driving conditions and situations within a controlled and safe environment [Lee et 89 
al, 1998]. Flexibility and cost savings are additional benefits of using a simulator in 90 
studies rather than the actual vehicle [Bashiri et al, 2014].  91 
 92 
Many of the automotive simulators, including the National Advanced Driving Simulator 93 
(NADS), have been used to assess the effects of cell phone use, sleep deprivation, and 94 
other distractions on driving ability [Savolainen, 2016]. While these simulators often 95 
include a large motion base to impart accurate vehicle dynamics to the test operators, 96 
other lower cost simulators are more specialized for specific operational goals, and do not 97 
require the complexities of a motion base to achieve an effective immersion.  98 
 99 
Virtual driving simulators have been developed for vehicles other than automobiles, 100 
including assessing the impact of human operator driving styles on wear and tear of 101 
heavy construction vehicles [Luostarinen and Handroos, 2103] [Son, et al, 2001], and 102 
agricultural equipment [Bashiri et al, 2104] for use in training, task workload evaluation, 103 
operator performance comparisons, and evaluation of advanced engineering automation 104 
applications. While the automotive industry has been using driving simulators for many 105 
years, the use of such simulators for agricultural vehicles has been limited. Some research 106 
has covered the use of agricultural vehicle simulations to evaluate straight-line driving 107 
[Karimiand and Ehsani, 2008], safety [Marshfield Clinic, 2104] [Wilkerson et al, 1993] 108 
and assess the impact of new features on operators. Simulators have also been used in 109 
training to measure the improvement of operator skills on construction excavators 110 
[Gilbert et al, 2016], forestry harvesting [Roßmann and Alves, 2009], field sprayers [Dey 111 
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and Mann, 2009], and tractor-planters [Dey and Mann, 2010]. These studies show an 112 
increase in operator performance after virtual training, as measured by error rates and 113 
task execution time.  114 
 115 
Much research has been conducted on simulator validity and to provide insights into 116 
building a simulated environment with the appropriate level of fidelity for training. 117 
Previous work presents a comparison of real driving scenarios compared to simulator 118 
operation on the basis of operator reaction time [Riener, 2010]. This work decomposes 119 
fidelity into four factors: equipment fidelity and the realism of the operator controls, 120 
objective fidelity of the coordination between operator input and visual dynamic motion, 121 
environmental fidelity of motion cues and sensory stimulation, and perceptual fidelity of 122 
the driving task realism. The level of appropriate cue fidelity and the impact of poor 123 
cueing and controls on the operator workload is not addressed.  124 
 125 
Typically, validation studies measure the performance of the operator within specified 126 
tasks, such as lane holding during road driving to assess the immersive accuracy of the 127 
simulation [Hoskins and El-Gindy, 2006]. The effects of task loading were measured 128 
using a tractor simulator compared to actual driving events [Macqueene et al, 1990] 129 
[Schwartz et al, 2003]. These tests emphasized the importance of statistically matching 130 
the simulated environment task workload, visual and audio cues, and operator command 131 
interface with the actual environment. A major factor in these results was the use of 132 




Operators driving in agricultural harvesting equipment havefrequent periods of high 135 
cognitive task loading due to the number and complexity of the operator settings on the 136 
machine. The design of the simulator needs to provide realistic inputs and feedback to the 137 
operator in order to assure a sense of immersion in the environment. In the case of the 138 
agricultural combine, the graphics need to dynamically depict the flow of crop and the 139 
motion of the combine implement in response to various operator input commands. For 140 
example, if the machine settings cause the crop to clump in the head, then the visual 141 
display needs to realistically show the crop clumping. The audio cues and machine gauge 142 
readings also need to agree with expectations of the experienced operator and the visual 143 
display of the harvest conditions  144 
 145 
III. HARVESTING COMBINE SIMULATOR 146 
 147 
The simulator used in this work was originally designed for training operators to use the 148 
proper control inputs on a modern harvesting combine—the buttons and knobs which are 149 
used to move and adjust the combine harvest features. Most over-the-road vehicle 150 
simulators are primarily concerned with vehicle guidance, braking, and acceleration, 151 
while the operation of a combine simulator includes driver interactions beyond this 152 
limited set of operational functions. A modern agricultural combine has over sixty-five 153 
hard button controls for an operator, and thousands of soft control button adjustments that 154 
are required to effectively control all functions of the machine. The original training 155 
simulator implementation was designed to be flexible enough to easily incorporate new 156 
technological features into the hardware and the virtual environment.   The simulator has 157 
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also been used for operational experiments to test the effectiveness of these new features. 158 
In the present work, we use the simulator environment to include two new engineering 159 
prototype features—an automated system for positioning the unloading auger, and self-160 
adjusting system for controlling the reel height adjustment.  We present modification 161 
details of the simulator and virtual environment, and experimental test results that show it 162 
is realistic. We also present results comparing operator performance before and after 163 
implementing the new and advanced automation features in the virtual simulation 164 
 165 
The combine simulator and harvesting VE incorporates a realistic functional user 166 
interface and reacts like a true combine to user inputs [Luecke, 2012]. This configuration 167 
is sometimes described as mixed reality, because we use a combination of hardware 168 
operator controls and VR farm, field, and crop interface [Milgram and Kishino, 1994].  169 
 170 
The user interface for the combine simulator is designed to offer the same operator 171 
controls that are typically found on a modern combine. A seat serves a dual role by 172 
providing realistic comfort for the test subject and physically locating the user at the 173 
proper visual vantage point on the combine simulator and immersive harvesting VE. As 174 
on a true combine harvester, a Deere and Company CommandArm™ operator control 175 
interface is attached to the seat. This console contains the majority of the hardware 176 
buttons-and-knobs controls required for operating the modern combine. Two video 177 
displays are found in a typical combine cab, and are included as a part of the user 178 
interface in the combine simulator. The primary display offers standard status 179 
information to the operator, including fuel level, engine speed in RPM, and performance 180 
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of the separating system of the combine. The secondary touch-screen display is 181 
interactive and provides the operator with access to several layers of sub-menus with 182 
advanced and detailed control functions. These OEM software applications offer the 183 
operator a more detailed level of control features on both the actual combine and in the 184 
simulator. The steering wheel and brake pedals rest in their respective locations. 185 
 186 
These actual operator controls provide a realistic human interface to the virtual combine 187 
simulator. Along with the physical cab components, the simulator provides a visual 188 
interface to the virtual farm environment, which consists of the virtual farm field filled 189 
with virtual crops for harvesting. Because the operator cab components are the only 190 
physical part of the actual combine that is presented to the operator, the rest of the 191 
geometry of the combine is also modeled in the virtual world for visual presentation to 192 
the machine operator. For some test scenarios, the combine geometry may include the 193 
entire vehicle, but we can also choose to include only the geometry that is visible from 194 
inside the combine. The geometry in the virtual farm harvest scenario includes the front 195 
wheels, the harvesting head and implement in front of the cab, and the grain auger that 196 
projects out to the left of the vehicle. The farm field is also modeled and the realistic crop 197 
geometry is displayed to the operator during the virtual harvest operation.  We also show 198 
the crop as it moves through the implement head and the crop stubble left on the ground 199 
after cutting.   200 
 201 
The virtual farm and vehicle geometry are presented to the operator using a flexible array 202 
of flat screen displays. The final display configuration depends on the nature of the 203 
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testing and the required visual field of the operator.  During the initial testing, two back-204 
projected screens provided views of the header and crop interactions in front of the 205 
machine, and the view of the auger and grain cart is shown out the left-hand side view.  206 
These rear-projection screens were later replaced using seventy-inch televisions: two 207 
were stacked vertically to provide the virtual view out the front of the cab, and two 208 
televisions were placed on the left side to provide a view of the unloading auger, tractor, 209 
and grain cart from the cab, as shown in Figure 2.  In a test of advanced crop unloading 210 
technology, for instance, the interface screens for the display of the virtual farm could be 211 
arranged as shown in Figure 3, where the front screen provides visibility of the harvest 212 
head, implement, and crops, and the screen on the left side provides a viewing window 213 
into the virtual farm that allows the operator to see the unloading tractor, grain cart, and 214 
unloading auger.  Figure 3 also shows a view out an actual combine cab to emphasize the 215 
visual similarity of the simulator. 216 
 217 
During our test scenarios, direct views of the harvesting activity was displayed to the 218 
operator graphically through the television displays, such as crop being cut in the head 219 
and grain moving from the tank into the grain cart.  Other outside activity was also 220 
presented to the operator including diversions from radios or phones.  Figure 2 also show 221 
the remote research control room, dubbed "Wizard of Oz" [Kelley, 1983], where those 222 
external diversions would originate.   223 
 224 
Most modern agricultural machinery has adopted the Controller Area Network (CAN) 225 
distributed communications protocol for data flow between the operator control inputs, 226 
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machine measurement sensors, vehicle harvest adjustments, and implement and control 227 
actuators. Governed by the SAE J1939 standard [SAE J1939, 2010], CAN systems offer 228 
the advantages of standardized hardware and software for communication and control of 229 
the machine, high data and communications transfer rates, distributed control options, 230 
and low cost interface hardware and software. 231 
 232 
A unique aspect of the combine simulator used in this work is that many of the actual 233 
production level embedded controllers and software were used in conjunction with the 234 
various operator controls to make up the user interface. When hardware controllers on the 235 
vehicle were not used, a computer simulated virtual controller was developed to mimic 236 
the CAN input and output necessary for the proper operation of the vehicle cab controls. 237 
One example is the Engine Control Unit (ECU). Because our virtual combine did not 238 
contain an actual engine, a virtual ECU was developed to act as the interface between our 239 
engine simulation model and the cab control hardware. The virtual ECU packages 240 
various engine parameters, such as speed and oil pressure status, and sends the J1939 241 
compliant messages onto the CAN bus to the hardware controllers on the operator cab.  242 
 243 
This approach preserves the interface between the distributed vehicle subsystems and 244 
provides a convenient standard CAN-based communication protocol as the primary 245 
interface between the combine simulator hardware, the VE, and the operator user control 246 
interface. Using the actual and virtual CAN configuration makes our simulator more 247 
generalizable, modular, and operationally realistic. The combine cab-level controllers are 248 
the actual hardware and include many proprietary harvest management functions and 249 
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touch-screen user menus. The CAN-based approach also means that we do not have to 250 
reproduce these functions in our simulation, but can rely on the production programming 251 
to provide these functions to the operator.  Another benefit of the actual CAN bus is the 252 
ability to measure and record operator inputs and the machine state. 253 
 254 
The CAN node communication topology for the simulator is shown in Figure 4. The 255 
yellow upper blocks are production hardware CAN control nodes, including the Green 256 
Star Display (GSD) and user interface module (UIM), CAB controller and user interface 257 
module (CAB UIM), and the Armrest Display Unit (ADU) plus other actual CAN nodes.  258 
Each of these hardware controllers connect to a two-wire communication bus used to 259 
send and receive SAE J1939-compliant communication signals. The lower green blocks 260 
represent the virtual controllers within the software simulation, including the Steering 261 
Control Unit (SSU), Engine Control Unit (ECU) plus any other virtual can nodes (Nodes 262 
n, n+, etc.) required to make the system functional. 263 
 264 
Some CAN vehicle controllers use a direct sensor interface with moving parts on the 265 
vehicle, and use data acquisition-type Analog-To-Digital converters (ADC) to measure 266 
sensor information and pass that along to the operator controllers in the cab. One example 267 
is the SSU, which has a physical connection to the steering wheel in the cab, and uses 268 
hydraulic fluid sensors to measure the flow to the steering actuators and thus the vehicle 269 
steering angle. The SSU is difficult to replicate because of these physical connections, 270 
and instead, we replaced the sensors with an encoder and software, then built a virtual 271 
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SSU to manage the CAN messages regarding the steering wheel angle and the vehicle 272 
heading angle. 273 
 274 
There are a variety of communication interface hardware devices that are compliant with 275 
the J1939 standard, any of which can be used to read and send the CAN-coded message 276 
strings across the bus [Kvaser, 2017] [Vector Informatik, 2017]. In our application, we 277 
use the CANUSB converter built by Lawicel. Although significantly less expensive, this 278 
interface does require more programming to process that CAN messages. An advantage 279 
is that it can be incorporated easily into the VR simulation C++ code. In our application, 280 
we designed a custom program to parse and translate the CAN messages. 281 
 282 
Because it is intended as an immersive vehicle simulator, the virtual combine is designed 283 
to be driven within the virtual environment. Careful consideration was given to designing 284 
the appropriate level of fidelity throughout the system.  The relatively slow driving 285 
speeds and low dynamic demands between the tires and ground allows our simulator to 286 
use pure rolling kinematics as the driving model. Although there are important driving 287 
cues that come from higher fidelity tire-soil interactions and from feeling the dynamics of 288 
motion of the machine as it travels over the field, our attention in these studies focuses on 289 
how operator control input effects harvesting efficiencies. The need for detailed and 290 
representative cab motions is not as important [Weir, 2010] as the effects of control 291 
inputs on harvest performance, so we did not include a motion base in our simulator. We 292 
did design the simulator to use audio cues that include representative engine sounds and 293 
the vibrational feel of the engine and other harvesting components of a typical combine. 294 
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Engine loading is included in the audio, and sound changes are based on the demands of 295 
the vehicle motion, implement loads, and crop separating functions of the machine. Crop 296 
and machine loading sounds are also generated using tactile base transducers that include 297 
a large sub-woofer and a gaming-style variable vibration generator called the 298 
ButtKickerTM. 299 
 300 
As we developed the virtual interface for the simulator, each function of the vehicle was 301 
evaluated using the reasoning in Table I to determine which features could be 302 
"virtualized" by including a functional software replica, and which actual hardware 303 
needed to be included on the simulator. 304 
 305 
IV. CUE VALIDATION 306 
 307 
In the design of any simulator, it is important to provide a sufficient level of operational 308 
and immersive fidelity to convince the operator into accepting the reality of the virtual 309 
world. We designed our simulator to provide the operator with the cues similar to those 310 
that are used to make operational decisions about harvest adjustments in the field. The 311 
crops need to look and behave accurately enough to induce the operator react to various 312 
and changing crop conditions appropriately [Karimi and Mann, 2008]. These reactions 313 
include adjustments to steering, initializing automated machine features, fine tuning the 314 
harvesting implement, and adjusting the machine separating components as the crop 315 
conditions change. For example, an increase in crop density requires the operator to slow 316 
the machine in order to maintain acceptable grain loss limits, and we show this to the 317 
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operator by increasing the visual density of the crop on the implement head, and by 318 
modifying the behavior of the crop flow to include clumping at higher harvesting speeds.  319 
 320 
In order to characterize representative interaction properties in the simulation, we 321 
selected several crop conditions to model in the virtual field. This model allows us to 322 
specify any combination of yield and moisture content, such as low yield, high moisture 323 
corn, or high yield, low moisture beans. In real life, the location of each individual plant 324 
is typically governed by the planting process, so that the separation and spacing of the 325 
plants are fixed at harvest time. Our model allows the arbitrary placement of each 326 
individual plant in the field at the beginning of the simulation, reflecting the typical 327 
spacing in a field. The crop density can also be specified spatially in the field and is 328 
represented by adjusting the size and number of corn ears or bean and wheat seeds on 329 
each plant in the virtual field, and can be considered to be similar to crop yield. Moisture 330 
content of the crops was also assigned as a spatial distribution across the field, with 331 
moisture levels ranging between 15 and 24 percent by weight. For each instance of 332 
density and moisture crop conditions, a graphical depiction was developed to represent 333 
that particular crop type. Actual photographs of each representative crop condition were 334 
collected and used to develop the visual presentation of the crop in the simulation. The 335 
animated scenes representing the crop configurations were shown to expert operators for 336 
their interpretation of the crop conditions.  337 
 338 
For the case of crops that are harvested using a draper belt, the exact crop conditions are 339 
even more critical for use as cues to control the draper belt speed, reel position, and feed 340 
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rate. The expert operator jury was shown videos of actual harvesting operations for 341 
comparison with the animation graphics in the simulation for perceptual realism. Figure 5 342 
shows the graphical models used to represent the distribution of moisture, density, and 343 
size differences among the crops. Figure 6 shows a typical view of the changing crop 344 
conditions for the vantage point of the operator in the cab.  345 
 346 
A major contributor to the impression of immersion in our simulator is the field of view 347 
over the machine and crops.  Combine cabs are made with especially large windows to 348 
allow the operator to see the entire harvesting implement head as well as the upcoming 349 
terrain and crops. Our preliminary interviews with both experienced and inexperienced 350 
operators indicated that the flow of crop across the cutter bar, into and along the head, 351 
provided important adjustment cues to obtain the best machine settings for efficient 352 
harvesting.  Prior to the work presented here, there was little or no work that focused on 353 
the display of crop flow into the head of the combine within real-time agricultural 354 
simulations.  Because our interviews with both experienced and inexperienced operators 355 
indicated that these visual cures were extremely important as cues to machine 356 
adjustments, considerable effort was focused to improve the visual fidelity of crop 357 
interaction at and around our combine head.   358 
 359 
Corn and wheat were the crops used in our studies, and after performing extensive field 360 
research with real operators, several important improvements were made to the crop 361 
models and graphics displays to render realistic header-crop interactions, including a 362 
dynamic draper model, implementation of physics-based crop-head interactions, 363 
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individual particle-based crop effects for the harvest line, and improved crop clumping on 364 
the draper belt.  An example of these graphics can be seen in Figure 7. These additions 365 
greatly improved the simulator overall and increased the variety and type of combine 366 
simulator studies that we were able to perform.  367 
 368 
V. APPLICATION: ADVANCED SYSTEMS EVALUATION 369 
 370 
The combine simulator provides an excellent platform for the evaluation of new 371 
technologies. During the concept development, even before any prototype testing or code 372 
is developed, we can allow a customer/operator to harvest using the new feature to test 373 
both the functionality and acceptance of the concept. The simulator can also be used 374 
during inclement weather and when the crop is out of season. Because the virtual harvest 375 
world has capability to provide a repeatable harvest experience, a single operator can be 376 
tested more than once, and multiple operators can be compared while harvesting the same 377 
field. This allows the simulator to capture statistics from a broad set of operator-378 
participants.  379 
 380 
The combine simulator was used to evaluate two novel technologies: an automated 381 
unloading system, "Auger Spout Aiming," and an automated settings system, "Combine 382 
Implement Adjust." The main point of both experiments was to measure productivity 383 
increase of the machine when modified with the automation technology, as well as to 384 




A. Unloading Auger Active Position Control 387 
 388 
As the operator harvests the field, the crop moves through the separation mechanism and 389 
collects in the grain tank. At regular intervals that tank must be emptied, typically via a 390 
side auger that empties into a grain cart being pulled alongside the combine by a tractor. 391 
Many operators want to unload while continuing to harvest and drive forward, harvesting 392 
"on the go," instead of stopping the machine to unload into a stationary grain cart. 393 
Stopping while unloading prevents spillage due to missing the cart with the auger, but 394 
represents a considerable loss of time and production. The goal of "on the go" unloading 395 
presents the cab operator with a driving and auger control challenge, requiring the 396 
operator to aim the auger into the grain cart while simultaneously driving and harvesting. 397 
This method also poses a coordination challenge for the nearby tractor driver as both 398 
vehicles attempt to drive in synchrony to prevent spills.  399 
 400 
We programmed the combine simulator to include the new Auger Spout Aiming (ASA) 401 
technology.  This new unload approach uses cameras to locate the grain cart and steer the 402 
unloading auger over the grain cart to prevent spills [Kurita et al, 2011].  A similar 403 
system is found on forage harvesters, where the aim is to help reduce the cognitive load 404 
of the operator during the unloading operation.  Our implementation uses a software 405 
replica of the camera and auger guidance system to point the unloading spout into the 406 
center of the wagon automatically [Bonefas, 2014]. We used the high-fidelity simulator 407 
to evaluate the new unloading auger positioning system by measuring the performance 408 
improvement in the harvest operation compared to either the "stop-and-unload" method 409 
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or the "unload-on-the-go" method. The measures of performance were selected to be the 410 
speed of the combine while harvesting during the unloading operation, the number and 411 
duration of any grain spills during unloading, and the operator fatigue as measured by the 412 
number and duration of glances at the unload auger.  413 
 414 
Our first experimental test to evaluate the efficacy of the automated unloading system, we 415 
asked multiple operators to harvest the field of corn shown in Figure 8. This field has a 416 
uniform corn crop density of 13,000 kg/ha (220 bu/acre) at 16% moisture content.  The 417 
field was 304 m long and a 91m wide. There were 12 rows of corn harvested on a single 418 
pass with 0.762 m rows (in the U.S. 30-inch corn row width is typical). The operators 419 
used a combine simulator interface modeled after a John Deere S690 with a 12-row head 420 
set at 0.762 m (30-inch) rows. Each operator received 15 minutes of instruction and took 421 
approximately 2.5 hours to harvest the 3-hectare field under different test conditions. The 422 
field required 10-12 unloads, depending on the settings selected by the operator while 423 
harvesting.  During this set of tests, the operators were instructed to unload the combine 424 
on-the-go without stopping. 425 
 426 
During a typical unloading operation, the grain cart is pulled by a tractor that is often 427 
driven by an inexperienced and less skilled driver.  For our tests, the tractor pulling the 428 
grain cart was not driven by a separate person, but was guided by an automated 429 
algorithm.  We developed this automated tractor and grain cart operator in order to 430 
provide consistent interactions across combine operator subjects as they performed the 431 
unloading task.  Our model grain cart driver pulled up beside the combine when the 432 
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combine operator decided the grain tank was full and unloading was required.  The 433 
tractor was programmed to move parallel with the combine at a distance to facilitate 434 
unloading through the grain auger.  435 
 436 
The grain cart generally moved at the same speed as the combine, but for some 437 
experimental subjects, we added a sinusoidal speed perturbation between the vehicles 438 
with a larger magnitude speed variation as the forward speed increased. Our tractor 439 
model was designed to make it increasingly difficult to synchronize the relative speed of 440 
the two vehicles at higher speeds. This behavior fits the observed unloading interactions 441 
for actual vehicles. The automated auger control corrected for this perturbation by 442 
correctly positioning the spout at all speeds. 443 
 444 
In certain conditions, we also included representative operator distractions during the 445 
course of the harvest and unloading in order to accurately represent the cognitive 446 
demands on the attention of the combine operator.  These systematic distractions 447 
included external cell phone calls, random automated warnings from the combine, such 448 
as the "Gullwing Service Lights On" service message, and miscellaneous two-way radio 449 
communication. These secondary tasks were added at specific times during half of the 450 
time the operator was unloading the grain to the cart. 451 
 452 
The operators were asked to harvest crops normally in the virtual environment field, 453 
including unloading the combine grain tank.  Each operator performed the harvest twice, 454 
once using the conventional approach to unloading where the task of positioning the 455 
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grain auger falls on the operator and is achieved by changing the relative speed between 456 
the vehicles, and once using the new unloading technology, where the position of the 457 
auger was actively controlled to stay centered over the grain cart. The sequence of these 458 
two conditions alternated across operators. Thus, there were three independent variables 459 
in this evaluation: with/without unload technology, low/high amount of tractor 460 
perturbation, and operating with/without secondary distraction tasks.  461 
 462 
Overall, there were 17 participants in the study that completed an average test session 463 
lasting approximately two hours thirty minutes.  Before the simulated harvesting began, 464 
we asked participants to complete a survey that included questions about their harvesting 465 
experience, particular harvesting preferences, important adjustment cues, satisfaction 466 
indicators. During the actual harvest testing, dependent variables included the vehicle 467 
speed commanded by the operator, any slowdown during unloading, and number and 468 
duration of grain spills.  469 
 470 
Analysis of the experimental data collected during the evaluation of the new ASA system 471 
using the virtual simulator showed a statistically significant improvement in the overall 472 
speed of unloading while using the new technology.  The speed at which operators drove 473 
while unloading increased by 1.19 km/hour when using the Auger Spout Aiming 474 
technology.  This increase in unloading speed translates into an overall cost savings of 475 




The effects of using the new technology product were clear, and are summarized in Table 478 
II.  With the new technology available to the operator, our evaluation showed that the 479 
average speed when unloading was statistically significantly faster, which in turn 480 
increased the overall speed during the harvest operation. The new technology also 481 
reduced both the number of grain spills and the duration of those spills, though these 482 
differences with our sample of 17 participants was marginally significant.  The reduction 483 
in the standard deviation of the spill duration during ASA usage is notable; ASA led to a 484 
much more controlled process.  485 
 486 
The operators harvested the virtual field in the expected time, operating the combine at 487 
the speeds consistent with actual field harvest speeds. These findings were also consistent 488 
with actual field tests results.. In an additional survey of the operators, in which they 489 
rated the realism of the visuals, sound, controls, and the cab layout on a 5-point Likert 490 
scale, operators gave an overall mean rating of 4.1 (see Table III). Comparing the ratings 491 
of the visuals and sound (simulated) vs. the controls and layout (real cab components) 492 
illustrates the benefit of our mixed-reality approach. Also, operators did not express any 493 
discomfort with the simulator. Overall, these results of this study demonstrated that the 494 
virtual combine simulator provided a realistic test environment for new product 495 
evaluation without adding noticeable additional operator workload due the virtual 496 
simulator, while also providing high operator realism ratings. The simulated environment 497 
allowed the team to conduct repeatable tests over a period of time independent of crop 498 




B. Combine Implement Adjust Testing 501 
 502 
The Combine Implement Adjust (CIA) system is conceived to be an automatic 503 
adjustment algorithm designed to maximize harvest efficiency with minimum operator 504 
input. A combine harvester contains many settings that can be adjusted to maximize 505 
harvesting performance, including the fan speed, chaffer opening, sieve opening, cylinder 506 
speed, and concave clearance. Expert operators may understand how to maximize their 507 
harvesting performance using these adjustments manually, but less experienced operators 508 
do not. The settings system product was conceived to automatically adjust these settings 509 
based on machine sensors and higher level operator input about issues such as, "Too 510 
much grain loss." There were 28 participants from both corn and wheat harvesting 511 
backgrounds who evaluated two versions of the settings system technology, and each 512 
session took approximately three hours to complete. This evaluation was performed to 513 
assess how well the operator trusted the automatic system as well as to gather heuristic 514 
feedback relative to the ease of machine operation with automated adjustment algorithm.  515 
 516 
The design of the automated settings system product offered two options: a settings assist 517 
mode that we call "Advisor," where the system suggested harvest setting changes in 518 
response to a problem, and an automatic settings mode we called "Director," where the 519 
system made setting changes and reported these changes to the operator. Advisor acted as 520 
an assistive technology where the operator would input a harvest issue of concern and a 521 
suggestion for harvest setting adjustments would be presented to the operator. Director 522 
was a fully automated harvest technology that would act without operator input. One 523 
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purpose of the product evaluation study was to evaluate operators' preferences for 524 
Advisor vs. Director. Both systems were implemented within the virtual simulator.  525 
 526 
During the study, a researcher rode alongside the operator to learn why operators made 527 
their decisions within the field and to evaluate their feelings toward the novel technology 528 
being evaluated. A second researcher operated a "Wizard of Oz station" behind the 529 
scenes and triggered a set of predetermined grain loss and crop problems at controlled 530 
intervals in order to present the operator with several combine tuning issues that required 531 
attention. These problems were keyed to specific areas of the field during the harvest and 532 
were presented as the operator passed through in the combine.  533 
 534 
We found statistically significant results for 25 of the participants (time data was lost for 535 
3 participants) that showed a 17% reduction in the time spent harvesting when using 536 
Director (t(24)=4.81, p < .0001), as shown in Table IV.  This can be attributed to fewer 537 
slowdowns when Director was enabled, as the operator was not required to take the time 538 
to make individual evaluations for every suggested change in the field. 539 
 540 
Additional operator behaviors were measured, including the number of interactions with 541 
the machine and controls, commands used to change the combine performance, the 542 
number of times the operator physically looked toward the grain tank window, and 543 
subjects' physiological electrodermal activity (EDA) to evaluate their overall arousal 544 




While a high EDA signal does not indicate the specific strong emotion that is causing 547 
high arousal (e.g., excitement, anger, embarrassment, etc.), EDA was used as a proxy for 548 
trust in the automated Director system in the following way. After establishing a baseline 549 
EDA for each participant, the EDA levels were noted when the Wizard of Oz station 550 
triggered a grain loss or crop incident and no assistance was provided. The participant 551 
had to react to this incident. Next, EDA levels were noted at during incidents when the 552 
participant knew that Director system was engaged. In one participant’s session, the EDA 553 
signal peaked when an incident occurred unassisted. Later, when another incident 554 
occurred with the Director engaged, the peak EDA signal was present but smaller. During 555 
a third incident, there was no noticeable EDA peak at all, although we know the 556 
participant observed the issue based on recorded session responses. We infer that by the 557 
third incident, the participant trusted Director to handle and correct the problem, and 558 
therefore arousal levels did not change. Thus, the EDA signal served as an objective 559 
measure of the operator's trust in the automated system.  560 
 561 
Overall, operators preferred “Director” to “Advisor,” but found both helped during 562 
harvesting operation when they worked as expected. Low knowledge operators, as 563 
assessed by a combine knowledge quiz [Meusel et al, 2016], gained more benefit from 564 
the “Advisor,” suggesting that an automated system using that interactive approach might 565 
be an effective training mechanism.   566 
 567 
Just as in the auger control study, this study of automated combine settings would not 568 
have been possible without a combine simulator that provided cues with appropriate 569 
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fidelity and enabled us as researchers to configure the operator experience as we needed 570 
it for objective, counterbalanced repeatable trials.   571 
 572 
VI. CONCLUSION 573 
 574 
The complexity of modern harvest machines and increased demands on knowledge and 575 
sophistication of the operator have spurred a host of new automation designs aimed at 576 
increasing performance and reducing workload.  This paper presents the development and 577 
design of a heavy equipment simulator deigned to test and assess new automation 578 
approaches aimed at making the operator more effective. Our approach to a mixture of 579 
hardware and virtual machine CAN controllers, along with accurate and realistic graphic 580 
representations of the crops and field, show that the advanced combine simulator is a 581 
useful tool for engineering product development. We performed testing on two new 582 
advanced-concept product automation features and measured the reaction and 583 
performance of test subjects during the virtual field harvest operation. 584 
 585 
Our evaluation of an automated method for accurately controlling the position of the 586 
grain unloading auger showed that the device could speed up on-the-go grain tank 587 
unloading. This automatic feature also reduced the cognitive workload on the operator 588 
needed to match the tractor and combine speeds during unloading. In our second study, 589 
the virtual simulator enabled a robust comparison between two prototype automation 590 




The virtual combine simulator provides a way to listen to the voice of the customer using 593 
both spoken feedback as well a test measurements of realistic performance. While the 594 
focus of this paper is on a grain combine, the principles outlined can be extended to other 595 
industrial, agricultural or vocational vehicles.  The experimental results in this paper 596 
show that the simulator is flexible enough to fit a variety of experiments with sufficient 597 
realism to capture comparative statistically based results during product development.  598 
The contributions of this work are enabled by a functioning CAN bus to facilitate the 599 
actual operator controls, and the realistic interaction of the combine, crops, and field 600 
using graphics tuned by operator jury evaluation. 601 
 602 
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Table I: Subsystem Virtualization Strategy 725 
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Table II: Effects found when using the Auger Spout Aiming technology (ASA). The 729 







ASA mean 7.61 (SD 
0.10);  
Manual mean 6.42 (SD 
1.35);  
t = 3.15; p = .006*  
Avg Number of 
Spills 
ASA mean = 0.71 (SD 
0.93)  
Manual mean = 1.03 (SD 
1.12)  
t = 1.72, p =.11 
Avg Spill 
Duration (sec) 
ASA mean = 3.78 (SD 
4.29) 
Manual mean = 7.95 (SD 
11.08) 
t =1.79; p = .09 
Rating of 
Satisfaction  
(1 low– 7 high) 
ASA mean 6.04 (SD 1.01)  
Manual mean 3.83 (SD 
1.13) 
t = 6.60; p < .0001* 
 732 
 733 
  734 
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Table III. Responses to participants’ ratings of the realism of the simulator’s visuals, 735 
sounds, controls, and layout. 736 
 737 
n=17 Mean (SD) on 5-point 
Likert scale (5 is high) 
Visual 3.6 (0.86) 
Sound 3.6 (1.4) 
Controls 4.8 (0.40) 
Layout 4.5 (0.62) 
Overall (mean) 4.1 
 738 
  739 
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Table IV. Time (in seconds) spent in each section of the field, split by technology. 740 













Advisor 1305 374 347 314 271 









Fig. 1. – The Virtual Combine Harvesting Simulator provide the operator with realistic 749 
interface to a virtual farm and field. 750 





Fig. 2. – Simulator seat and graphics displays, shown with the remote "Wizard of Oz" 754 
control room. 755 






Fig. 3. Typical VE interface configuration for the simulator showing the operator 760 
watching out the left cab window as the combine unloads grain into a nearby grain cart 761 
pulled by a tractor. A view from the cab of a real combine is shown for comparison. 762 
 763 
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Fig. 4 Schematic diagram showing the CAN controller topology. Yellow upper blocks are 767 
actual production CAN controller, and the green lower blocks are software simulations. 768 




Fig. 5. Photographs of actual plants were used and adapted to depict low and high 771 
moisture (LM, HM), low and high density (LD, HD) and size characterization of the 772 
crops in the field (wheat at top; corn at bottom). 773 
 774 




Fig. 6. Operator view from the cab of crop conditions in the field that vary in moisture 777 
content. 778 




Fig. 7. Harvest material moving onto and across the virtual draper belt. 781 
 782 




Fig. 8 – 3-hectare corn field configuration and the model harvesting path. Operators 785 
began approximately at coordinate (-10, -215).  786 
 787 
